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LITTLE TALKS ON BABYQLOGY
BY ANNA STEESE RICHARDSON

Director of the Better Babies Bureau of the Woman' Home Companion

4 MODIFIED MILK AND THE Mho mtllr in a tin .nail, hnne in the cool
CARE OF BOTTLES. water of an old welL The milk ab- -

AH over the country, the splendid sorbed germs and the doctor traced
organisations which are working no baby's death from acute bowel trouble
reduce Infant mortality 'agree that to these germs.
modified cow'a milk la the lest sub- - Scald the vessel or bottles in which
stitute for mother's milk. For this the supply of milk is to be stored, and
reason, they haYe set themselves the
task of supplying good milk for babies
that axe bottle fed. They open milk
stations wfcere certified milk is sold
to mothers of babies, and where
these mothers are told how to modify
the milk, how to keep it sweet, and
how to care for the bottles from which
it is fed. Then these organizations
go behind the milk station, to the
dairy, where conditions are investigat-
ed and the cows are tuberculin-tested- .

The results of this wonderful cam-
paign are shown in the reduction of
mortality among babies in all cities
where such work Is carried on.

So if you must raise your baby on
the bottle, first find out the source
of your milk supply and then learn
how to modify the milk to fit' your
baby's individual needs.

Know where the milk comes from,
the condition of the dairy and the
health of the cow or cows which will
supply nouribhment to your baby. If
you had to hire a wet nurse you
would not choose a tubercular or per--

'of supplies
your baby to drink milk that comes
from a tubercular cow.'which is milked
in a filthy stable.

If you live in a city, write to your
department Of heajth or your health
officer for information regarding cer-

tified milk from properly inspected
dairies. If no such information can
b furnhtlied, you, then it is high time
that you started a campaign for dairy
inspection in your town. ,

If you cannot buy milk,
then look up personally a dairyman

whose Ftandlquote
the test and whose rtahles are clean.

Do not buy baby'tt milk at a grocery
store dairy whose source of supply
you cannot trace.

As soon as the milk Is delivered, set
it In a place, preferably
on ice. Either keep it in a separate
compartment of your refrigerator or
make a small individual refrigerator
tor It, using a double pail with ice and

allow them to cool before you pour
the milk Into them. Never use the
utensil in which you prepare baby's;

the

food for other Directly laoienpouniuia ui tue u. iDegan to swat mm in the face. Where--

the milk is delivered, sup-- granulated sugar but upon blue coat Daven-pl- y

of food for ensuing hours. malt is tablespoons porters one at a and threw them
Do not allow the milk stand round I m"st be rounded. 'out into the street. The par--
absorbing germs time" A table for modifying milk for ties arose to their feet
to it. I dren oI ages will furnished for the officer, who subdued them only

professor of pediatrics at the Post
Graduate hospital. New York City,
plain cow's milk with all the cream
stirred in, to which is added water
and sugar, should nourish a baby until
it reaches the seventh or eighth month.
After that oatmeal or barley
may used instead of water.

Tfie water is added that the food
wiil not be too heavy or concentrated
for the baby to digest. There is al-

ways a quantity of water in breast
milk. Cows milk is jnvch heavier.
The sugar is added not to give the
feeding a pleasant flavor, but because
sugar has a nutritive quality and acts
as a laxative on the One ounce

sonally unclean woman. Why permit sugar as much nourishment

certified

or

' A nnaci nf mlltr hilt ft mtlct hf(1 RIA WUlIVil " ..., wut. -- -

imaH riic'f-otln- Tftrt Tmiph A11ftr
causes indigestion, vmnitinir and diar- - every io "ours
rhea. while too little is used, the
child will not gain in weight.

What is known as malt sugar is
most easily digested, and the name of;

uiuwu
ceipt of stamped and addressed en-

velope tent to me, care of this office.
Now we directly to the

question of modifying the
milk in proper proportions, and again

or neighbor cows will Dr. he lays down

cool, clean

the law in Iiis admirable book, "The
Healthy Baby":

The quantities or milk, sugar and
water to be combined depend upon the
baby's weight and age. The amount of
actual milk given baby need3
ia twenty-fou- r hours to life
and make proper gain in weight is
twice the number of ounces of milk as
he weighs in provided he can

...Imlf mmsma chit.
fnnrt soap.

and teaspoonful
One who me months

about havlnn made such little re-- j age ho weighs 12 pounds, should re-

frigerator which she keeps in the cel-'ce!- and digest 2t ounces of cow's
lar, learned to do from sad expet-- 1 milk in 24 hours. To this must added
ience. With her first baby, phe kept the proper amount of water to make

Remember This Kstme: 5

I
anil This Package:

Ak your dealer lor this pure food today
it thicLly bread the children. Use it for
eooltinf. saves you luc 20c pound. Be sure

get Marigold in the package shown here.

Stockdale Cheese & Specialty Co., Wholesale Dis.
2438 Third Ave, Rock Island, III.

For i
The GlockhofT heirs having decided tci sell the

old home farm on Thirty-eight- h street, one-ha- lf

mile south of Eighteenth avenue or street car
offering the same at very reasonable prices and

terms in io acre tracts For further par-

ticulars ask for Louis GlockhoiY, phone R. 109,

Schocker Taper company.
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Why Not Wire Your House
and like your neighbors. Telephone West 115 and
we will tll you what It wL'I coat to install the electrical wiring la
your residence. Do not let your wiring contract until 701 hare
us.

We guarantee our electrical wiring to be absolutely fireproof,

Illinois Contracting Electrical Co.
Twentieth Street. .Pock Island, lit

MARTIN McNEAl Y, Mgr.
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up the bulk and ounces of sugar.
In 24 hours, he would receive 37i
ounces of food. Of this 24 ounces
would be cow's milk, 12 ounces water embrace.

the In

officer

and li ounces sugar. The waterl "Break away there," shouted the po--

be boled. When cool it Is as advanced with drawn
ed sugar and the milk and then cluJ'Scenting trouble. leanedaway 10 oe arann on as neeuea. ,lipon tne young lady.8 and

any purpose.
prepare make ounce, the seized

the sugar used the time
to ejected

until you and
variousprepare

so

come

Dennett,

cow's

pounds,

more.

sen

dressed envelope to me This Messrs. and
office. The proportions given above Johnson were arraigned in police
are healthy child of three months, court, where they paid fines of $3
The born baby, and the delicate osts each disorderly conduct
baby require special proportions ofjeharges.
milk water and sugar. A baby less)
than a week old, for example, is given

or ounces of milk with 12 ounces of
water and no sugar. No mother of
delicate child, or child whose

is weak, should decide on the
proper modification of milk without
consulting her physician.

Now as to the division of the milk
to be fed the baby; No bottle baby
should more than eignt ounces
at feeding. His are divided
into the same intervals as those of
the nursing baby. The delicate baby,
from birth to three months, is fed

irum o a. ui. iu z V. 1...

if and once at m.; the robust baby
from birth on, every three hours.

All these instructions are for nor-
mal, healthy babies, not for delicate.

These require special ad- -
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milk.

Finally the selection and care of the
bottle. Here are the simplest and most
compact instructions on this subject,
prepared a baby specialist. Every
mother of a bottle-fe- d baby should
tack them up where she can see them
daily:

Bottles should be round, not fiat, so
as to be easily cleaned, having no
sharp corners on the inside in which
milk collects.

Have as many bottles as there are
'to "be feedings in 24 hours.

IMMEDIATELY after a feeding is
taken, scrub the bottle with a bottle

i.i brush and some... m, .w., !... m.. rfiw. onan.itv f Rinse out the
I ?I soap put a heaping ofbottles. mother told To illustrate. A child three 01

this
j
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on for
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b
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receive
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by

borax into the bottle, fill half full of
water and shake until the borax is dis-

solved. Then fill the bottle brimming
full of water allow irto stand until
the food is mixed the next morning,
when the borax water is poured out,
the bottle rinsed and turned upside
down to drain while the focd is being
made.

Nipples should be simple, so they
can be thoroughly cleaned.

Clean the nipple after each feeding,
by putting one-hal- f teaspoonful of dry
borax Into the and rubbing it
between the hands while holding it un-

der the faucet.
Keep the nipple in a solution of bor-

ax (two teaspoonfuls to a cup of
water) freshly prepared twice a day.

Look through each nipple before you
. .i : I- - i i j i i i i.

j uii; ii. miouiu uartfiv uoie 10
see light through the in the nip-
ple.

It should take the baby from ten to
fifteen minutes to empty bottle.

The next article will discuss the
weaning of the baby and its first year
diet.

MAN PAYS THREE

DOLLARS FOR HOG

'Embraces Strane Girl at
Lands Behind

After Fight.

"fOh, gee! I wish that I had a girl,'
isang Bert Johnson of Davenport in
j maudlin tones as h'e gazed In the open
,door of a local dance hall last nis
(Bud saw innumerable visions of fem-

inine bliss floating creamily about the
'glassy surface.
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The lights, the girls and, the music!
aaocu to nis intoxication and he long-
ed to mingle with the merry-makin- g

throng, but a policeman barred the en-
trance.

"Please let me go in, Mr. Cop.t
pleaded Johnson.'

"Me, too," chimed in his companion.

ill

'
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Autumn
Weddings

Engagement Rings, daintily
fashioned and set with diamonds

gems of your choice.
Wedding Silverware and Cut

Glass, beautiful new creations in
these wares that will make tha
bride rejoice.

Eemember this store for
Autumn wedding gifts.

No trouble show and sug-
gest and advise.

Selections will be put away
for you you wish.

FRED BLEUER
JEWELER 702 Avenue.
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creek.

across the

"Ycu will have to buy a tioket," said
the officer.

This the Davenporters were unwill-
ing to do and they also were decided-
ly reluctant about

At this Juncture, a dancing couple
whirled almost up to door. an
instant, Johnson had leaped past the

and thrown his arms around
the "fairy" n a genuine,
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CITY CHAT
Advertisement.

Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
For express, call William Treta.
Tri-CIt- y Towel Supply company.
Independent Express Co. West 981.
Eix per ceat farm mortgages. LUtea

& Roberta. People's Nations", bank
building.

Cleaning and pressing of ladies'
dresses and gents' suits: first class
work; give us a trial; 8005 Fifth

Removal Notices.
Dr. S. B. Hall lias moved his office

to Robinson building, 208 Eighteenth
street.

Dr. F. H. First has- - moved hisjoffice
to Robinson building, 20S Eighteenth
street. (Adv.)

A Fair Proposition.
The manufacturers of Meritol Rheu-

matism Powders have so much confi-
dence in this preparation that they
authorise us to sell them to you on a
positive guarantee to give you relief
in all cases of Rheumatism or refund
your money. This is certainly a fair
proposition. Let us shov. them to you.
Harper House Pharmacy" and II. O.
Rolfs, dispcusory chemist, solo agents.

(Adv.)
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Quality

100 net, chiffon and
silk waists, values
up to $5.00
at
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STRONG PROGRAM

FOR CLUB'S SHOW

Many Features Already Booked
ferFirst Annual County

"J jFair Oct. 31.

Invitations will be Issued this week
for the first annual county fair to be
staged ' at the Rock Island club the
night of Oct. 31. This will be the be-

ginning of the social season. Wh'le
the county fair will be for the mem-
bers only, other affaire to be arranged
later will include the ladies.

It Is hoped to make the county fair
one of the most novel actertainments
yet provided for the club membership.
The committee in chaiga has already
secured a number of attractions fcr
the program, and if one is to judge of
the features booked there are many
laughs in store for those who attend.

An elaborate scheme of decoration is
planned. This important part has been
entrusted to Joe It. Tuckis, whose
originality in this direction has here- -

ITCHING ECZEMA

QUICKLY YIELDS

TO POSLAM

"""

at

at

Do not endure
that awful itch
ing one day
lonrer!

Immediate relief
comes with firstapplication of
l'oslam, the per-
fect skm remedy.

Atrcravated skm
soothed and

comforted: rest-
ful sieeo may be
enjoyed.

Thp pi ete
eradication the
disease follows.
The progress of
nenline
and improvement
notori daUv.Many of the worst cases of eczema,

acne, psoriasis, tetter, barbers' itch,
scalv qcalo; piles, etc.. virld roadilv to
Pcslam after treatment bv all othermeans has failed. .

PCSLAM SOAP makes the skin vel-vety: beautifies complexions: purifies
th sraln: hrlni?R hpulrli hnir

AH dniceisis sell Poslafn (price 50
cents) and Poslam Soap (price 23
cenis. ), t1 or tree samples, write to
the Emereencv Laboratories, V,2 West
Twenty-fift- h street. Xew York City.
(Adv.)
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l You
Fur Here

I

Your

FU
It will you to selection
now our prices still pre-
vail, and a first choice our enor-

mous stock, complete and up to the
is Ii it's you

we can you in
the popular to the
and our is a guarantee to on
any' you may

fc
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tofore to the of
the club members. Mr. Tuckis can be

upon to some neat

The main events of the evening will
be in the club hall
on the floor and in the
room on the first floor. These will
take the form of races and other con-
tests, with

to be seen at a small town coun-
ty fair. There will be prtae stock and
fowl, a nigger baby rack,
side shows, etc.

It is that those who at-

tend must come attired in "rube" cos-
tume. A Issued by the
entertainment Fays: "It
is the desirex of the club offic

tofai8 The Store of ,JI ""

t r. ta
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of

at
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ials that all members turn out
and enjoy the that

to be given for tJieir
but in order that it be the success that
our is striving for it will
be that all dress in

with the made. It
cau easily be seen that It halt the

this part of the
It would spoil the real fun of the

The effect
by all who use

Stomach and Liver and
the healthy of the body and
mind which they makes one
feel joyful. Sold by all

SO Qfi KSIJtU P'P fij I'fcRerie waists,

yf f rL4l4!A4 or low neck, $1.00 J Jj,

lungs
weeks kave made a great change in our stocks. Heavy selling

mands goods. Hardlv a Garment or original showinc remains --dnnds
have notice by or a cut price to

of tilings in tins store. We don't allow stock to accumulate.
That s the you be assured of tbe newest styles wben bere, or ii
you re so particular about style can tbe best goods at lowest pries

Tr 17 11 XT TvT rV 1
-- roraorrow vv e 11 pnow liany iew l nmgs; also many

i iuarmenis witn juowerea irnce to insure
Smart Coats,
priced specially
For miss lady who has

those coats will
appeal. Smart inch,
Ionar coats sport coats.
really worth $15

Splendid Coats,
all colors,

$10

$10

$15
season popular styles and

fabrics, all and mixtures,
"Tango" styles; some belted;

others draped;
misses ladies;
clever

Fur and
Coats

$15

S1Q.75
Novelty 1U
Beautiful fabrics with appear-
ance and warmth fur; lined
throughout with guaranteed

sizes, also beauti- - $flA,75
nrirfrl

Mollette, Sealette, Per-
sian, Broadtail, Velouf
and Velvet Coats

$27.50; $30, $35
$40, $50

Furs from All Over the World
From continent come furs,
styles, guaranteed .service and wear. misrep-
resentation. You'll get what you CO 00want.- - Sets $200 down OLUO

Know, We Know
Weather Is

Why Delay Purchasing

pay make your
while Summer

irom

minute, yours. Furs want,
satisfy every regard, irom

priced finest grade,
name you

purchase make.

Street
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contributed pleasure

depended spring
surprises.

presented assembly
second dining

together attractions ordi-
narily

menagerie,

understood

statement
committee

".',,"m

ommg
The

already received

Textile

Special:

A. rack of
warm

serviceable

Coats
Broadclotns,

Eponges,
Cheviots,

Serges, etc.
Styles are

not trie latest
tut tne

values can be
easily

discerned.
Offered for

tbis week

$10

Smart Clothes

ignore

create,

(Adv.)

.Cvery

Heart
Molinc

entertainment
benefit,

committee
necessary accord-

ance suggestions

members 'pro-
gram
occasion."

pleasant purgative ex-
perienced Chamber-Iain'- s

Tablets,
condition

druggists.

0 T lonjr

past two de
more our

ago way move
our

reason can you come
not you get tbe

surelv

every newest
give

Quick

Suits that to every
appearance are
worth $20; of-

fered at

Of cheviot, serge or mannish wor-
steds; many arc entirely new mod-
els; satin liued coats, draped skirts.

Suits
with style and
materials sel
dom found In

25 garments

Cloths such as pebble,
men's wear serges, vale,
awav coats or the new
lengths; remarkable value.

O

is

$11.75
12

$10.70

cheviot,
(

etc., eut-3-2

inch

Copies of original C HIS. j Taris styles ( nev- - V M
frn. i u

Here is our greatest values; styles
thathavfi been selected by authori-
ties as the highest art in clothes;
at popular prices.

Suits

JLJay

Riddance

that embody i"a 7R
all the wantdd M 1 1. I U
deUiU pf fash- - f. t
ton at mmj

Imported materials, man tailored,
exclusive styles, many arc one of p
kind, incuring absolute exclusive-nes- s,

yet the price is moderate, '

Children s Goats
Pretty new styles in the wanted materials; sizes"
6 to 15; all shades; stvles that are different;
button high to neck effects; O AO
prices range $15 to ;,..;...,..d.tt0


